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Message from the Artistic 
& Executive Directors

$13,642
total ticket refund  

donations

Audio Described 
Performances

Relaxed 
Performances

Touch Tour

$10,287
total Drama School  

refund donations

A special THANK YOU to all our patrons who, 

responding to our season cancellation, generously 

converted their ticket refunds into donations.

Access & Inclusion

1,218

$14,792

Drama School students  

(JK to Grade 12)

provided in  

Drama School bursaries

Drama School

babies attended Baby 

Drama Time and 

Toddler Drama Time
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On behalf of all of us at YPT, we are 
proud to share the Annual Impact 
Report for our 2019.20 season. 

It is impossible to showcase this season’s 
accomplishments without acknowledging the 

repercussions that the global pandemic had 

on our programming. Our doors have been 

closed to the public since March and all in-

person programming cancelled. However, in 

those last few months we were able to create 

and offer brand new virtual programming 

that children and their families could access 

online. While this is a new venture for us, 

we’re learning to adapt and change our 

carefully laid plans just like so many others 

across the country. 

At YPT, our work is grounded in the 
notion of an ongoing dialogue between 
artists and young people – which 
was greatly challenged this season. 
However, we are aware that difficult situations 

make for unique opportunities. We are very 

fortunate that YPT remains in a position 

to offer work to artists, artist educators 

and arts workers. 

We have adapted our historic theatre into 

unique and innovative broadcasting/recording 

studios in order to continue our work despite 

distancing restrictions. These studios allow us 

to connect online with youth and provide a 

platform for their creativity and imagination 

while we are not able to do so in person. 

While the lasting effects of the pandemic will 

be significant, theatre has always inspired new 

ideas that offer a better way forward.  

As the world begins to resume after 
pressing pause, we look forward to 
encouraging brave new voices to 
imagine brave new worlds throughout 
our 2020.21 season. 

Allen MacInnis  /  artistic director

Nancy J. Webster  /  executive director

YPT has put in place the building blocks to nurture 

young people and older people through the arts. 

Between Drama School, volunteer/teaching 

opportunities and acting opportunities, YPT is truly  

a place for anyone to foster artistic growth.  

Phil Wiseman, ypt artist educator
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3,213  
shop hours

Theatre

102

16
028 videos & counting

45,810 views
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workshops focused on 

Indigenous culture with 

to the Woodland Cultural Centre 

– formerly the Mohawk Institute, 

Canada’s oldest Residential School, 

in Brantford, ON
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student playwriting  

festivals with 

original plays  

written by

student  

playwrights

placements (high school co-op, and college and 

university internships, placements and practicums)

160 Q&As with

4,023 participants

39,730 participants

YPT staff trip

school & community 

workshops with

students
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130 workshops

1,598 participants

schools participated in  

Arts Impact, which included:

IndigenizeUS

Education & 
Participation
St. Martin de Porres 

Catholic School 

participated in YPT’s first 

Virtual Playwriting Festival

Inside with Imagination 
online video series 

for families:

YPT hosted our very first 

virtual-only practicum. 

Several placements and  

co-ops that began  

in-person shifted online 

with great success.

71

360

60

workshops with

students and

teachers

This includes YPT’s 

residency at Kingsway 

College School:

to create  

The Adventures  
of Pinocchio

1,657 hours

758 hours

798 hours

COSTUMES

SETS

PROPS

24

Pictured: Ensemble members of The Adventures of Pinocchio; Set & Costume Design 

by Joanna Yu; Lighting Design by Louise Guinand | Photo by Cylla von Tiedemann.

Although YPT’s doors closed in March, 

our audiences were still able to create many 

amazing memories in our theatre this season.

24 placement students

120 school visits to YPT

Philip Akin & Samson Brown, 

Director & Assistant Director, A Million Billion Pieces
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Dora Awards

69
cumulative  

Dora Awards

nominations

for TYA

for Musicals

7 168 168

160
206
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3

artists  

employed

costumes built  

by wardrobe  

department, 

made up of

performances

individual pieces

new plays in development  

in 2019.20 season

new short plays 

premiered in YPT’s Online 

Playwriting Festival 

Right Here, Write Now

Sketch by Costume Designer Joanna Yu.
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“ “ It is incredibly humbling when an 
organization realizes that inclusivity is 
such an important factor. You are truly one 
organization that also realizes  
it is not a box checking exercise, but 
a thorough and open policy that is 
implemented for all.

Parent, following ypt’s audio described 
performance and touch tour of  
the adventures of pinocchio

Being in a shelter is not easy and not 
a choice for our children, however 
because of YPT’s staff, the children 
see that even the worst situations 
can still have positive factors. You 
and the staff give positive light to 
situations where darkness is present.  
No words can truly express  
the difference you all have made 
and will continue to make. 

Sunita Persaud, partnership and 
development program supervisor,  
city of toronto shelter, housing and 
support division

ADA SLAIGHT 
EDUCATION CENTRE 
AT YPT

LEAD PARTNER, INDIGENEITY AT YPTGOVERNMENT PARTNERS

ACCESSIBILITY PARTNERS ARTS IMPACT LEAD PARTNER, KIDS IN CARE

The Lewitt Family  
Foundation 

Be part of the future of Young People’s Theatre – 

your support empowers us to continue creating relevant and 

enriching programming that speaks  

to the lives of young people.

Donate Now! youngpeoplestheatre.org/support-us

Young People’s Theatre 

165 Front Street East  

Toronto, ON M5A 3Z4

youngpeoplestheatre.org 416.862.2222 x2
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“ Our students do not 
typically have the 
opportunities to enjoy 
authentic theatrical arts 
programming and as such 
these experiences are 
invaluable to them.”

Arwa Karakas, teacher at 
cordella junior public school  
(arts impact participant)

Young People’s Theatre launched its 2019.20 

season with the Toronto Premiere of multi-Dora 

Award-winning The Mush Hole, by Santee Smith, 

produced by Kaha:wi Dance Theatre. Each production 

in the season explored one of the Seven Ancestral 

Teachings of the Anishanaabe - Wisdom, Love, 

Respect, Bravery, Honesty, Humility and Truth.  

YPT is committed to embracing these teachings 

as central to our core values. For more details, visit 

youngpeoplestheatre.org/about-ypt/indigenizeus.

Pictured (L-R): Kate Martin, Aldrin Bundoc and Jonelle Sills in A Million Billion 

Pieces; Set & Costume Design by Rachel Forbes; Lighting Design by Kaitlin Hickey; 

Projection Design by Daniel Oulton | Photo by Dahlia Katz.


